T he data that streams through the point-of-sale system from your daily Food and Beverage (F&B) operations populates the database with valuable information creating the opportunity for business analytics that you can use to strengthen employees, elevate the guest experience, drive revenue, and increase profitability and efficiencies in your organization.
There are few things in a F&B director's job that are more fulfilling than when a new guest shows up for a meal after checking into the resort and immediately afterwards posts an online review inviting the rest of the world to enjoy the same memorable dining experience. That person's excitement arises from the entire experience-the cooking, the ambience, the service, the view, the bartender, the background music, and whatever else sets your establishment above the rest.
Creating lasting connections with your guests should be your primary goal, with profitability being your expected result. A lot of hard work on the part of the service and production teams goes toward achieving these targets.
Running a successful F&B operation in a small or mid-sized resort is made even more challenging by the fiercely competitive environment, margins so thin they appear to have been sliced by a Gyuto knife, and constantly rising guest expectations.
The question to ask yourself is how to start taking advantage of the data your point-of-sale (POS) system generates to assist in the following:
• Better engage your employees; • Enhance the guest experience; • Drive revenue; and • Optimize operational efficiencies Your resort's F&B operations are already producing a rich mix of data, but you may not realize the potential value it has for you or how to work with it. This report outlines simple and compelling reasons for upgrading your data usage practices and provides concrete recommendations for getting on the journey of data-driven-decision-making to help you inspire staff, elevate the guest experience, raise departmental revenue, and fatten your bottom line.
Your sources of Data
Think about the streams of datafacts or metrics-pouring into your F&B operations from the activities that take place there: Then drill down with analysis of those activities by filtering the data surrounding the facts, such as time of day, day of week, month, tender amount, item name, tip percentage, venue, server, supplier, cashier, and so on. Essentially, every interaction results in potentially useful data.
Ultimately, all of those streams flow through your POS solution, which becomes your biggest source for data. Yet few resort F&B Directors have learned how to exploit their data fully, which means they're missing out on huge opportunities to make better decisions and manage more effectively to improve the guest experience and increase profitability. At the end of the day, that data disappears from sight and a new day begins.
What they're missing is the intelligent use of analytics, which delivers the ability to draw new insights from the exceptions and trends formed by your data.
InFOGEnESIS
® AnD rGUEST ® AnAlYzE
The Agilysys flagship point-of-sale system, InfoGenesis, consists of a front-end terminal application used by servers to enter orders and a back-end database that maintains the data for every food and beverage transaction that transpires at the resort. The Universal Desktop app provides management tools. The terminal software runs on multiple mobile (InfoGenesis Flex), touch and fixed hardware platforms with a highly flexible interface for quick customization at every unique location within your resort. InfoGenesis is available in two deployment models: as software-as-a-service (SaaS) and in the traditional on-premises program. The SaaS version reduces deployment and technology infrastructure needs and provides users with access to the latest features and patches without waiting for attention from your IT staff. The Universal Desktop integrates with your enterprise software, including Microsoft Active Directory, to expedite set-up and management of user accounts and allows for secure, authenticated access to data based on user role.
Paired with InfoGenesis, rGuest Analyze captures data streams and allows you to drill into that data to answer specific business questions, present information in a way that's easy to understand, and communicate key insights across your organization for effective decision-making.
Menu Engineering: Agilysys rGuest Analyze allows the user to pull data from the InfoGenesis point of sale system to develop reports that uncover patterns or exceptions. In this report on item performance the viewer can quickly see which menu or bar items are "stars" for the resort or "dogs" that need to be pulled off the menu.
The built-in reporting and custom analytics that InfoGenesis and rGuest Analyze generate together can help your operations in numerous areas:
• Boosting item sales and avoiding out-of-stock items based on datatracking the activity of the most profitable items and identifying under-performing items; • Improving server productivity by helping recognize superstars on your staff and servers who need coaching; • Managing expenses, through reporting tied to hourly sales trends and management of comps and promotions; and • Reducing loss from error and fraud, through void, comp, transfer and return report analysis. But this is only the starting point for the use of POS data. By adding analytics into the F&B reporting process, valuable insights can be uncovered and discovered for deeper understanding. You may learn through analytics, for example, that one server in particular sold four out of every five of those appetizers. Maybe she consistently made her guests aware of a special promotion going on that month. Or perhaps it was the prompt delivery of drinks combined with excellent timing in mentioning a particular appetizer. This insight gives the manager an opportunity to call out good performance, thank that individual, and tell him or her in front of the group why the effort is appreciated-in other words, Management 101.
likewise, reporting on table turn rate, average check, productivity, and tip amount could help identify superstars among staff or menu items, enabling the manager to deliver the kind of guest experience that turns into five-star online compliments-and those are gold.
As the organization matures in its use of analytics, the resort can begin to optimize its insights to suggest what will happen: Placing this bartender into that shift will result in twice as many specialty cocktail orders. Replacing these nightly specials with those not only increases check size by a third but also doubles profitability. More broadly, the intelligent use of analytics can help you determine the reasons why your guests choose to patronize your business and identify the products, services, and communication content that will keep them returning and telling others to come too.
As these examples point out, analytics is a tool that can help you identify what is working well and foster more of that in your operations and where there are errors or other problems that you'll want to remedy. A balance of both is important to gain the full value of analytics.
let's examine more closely what's needed to develop a culture of analytics that will enable you to fine-tune and replicate what succeeds in your operation and identify what needs to be modified or eliminated altogether.
REvEAlInG STATISTICS TO PUll FROM YOUR POS

ChECk AvERAGE
Average sales per cover will reveal those sales people on your team who know the product best and are able to connect with the customer and make that sale. These are your trainers, recruiters, and vIP handlers.
TIP PERCEnTAGE
The level of tips going to your servers is a great indicator of guest satisfaction. If you notice that dinnertime gratuities are in the single digits, that's an indication that something is wrong with the service and it's time to investigate.
nuMBER OF COvERS
If one server consistently handles 50 meals during a shift while the other gets through only 20, something's up. It may be that the server with 20 covers has taken guest service to new heights, which is duly reflected in revenue; or it may be something else worth understanding and addressing.
vOID AnD RETuRn RATE A "loss prevention dashboard" can pinpoint high void and return rates, which could mean guests don't care for a specific item. Or it could indicate employee fraud or supplier quality problems. Any of those patterns requires quick management investigation and response.
In this sample report from Agilysys rGuest Analyze, two servers are showing less than average cash tenders, which could indicate fraud or something else altogether-such as the need for better POS system training.
How to get the Most from Your Pos
If your POS isn't agile, flexible and reliable, your operations will never be either. What's the connection? Achieving agility and flexibility in your operations requires the same capabilities in your POS, which becomes the source of almost every piece of data that feeds into F&B analytics.
That means working with a POS solution that allows you to set up a quick and easy-to-use end-user interface that aligns with your F&B workflows, including being able to rapidly and simply accommodate all of your guests and their unique requests.
When sales of a particular combination of items-a signature drink, a new method for preparing steak-are going crazy because Jimmy Fallon has just talked them up, you and your staff want to be ready to jump in and take advantage without the POS system slowing service. When you want to make rapid changes to key elements of your service and offerings, the POS needs to be able to keep up, capturing the data and maintaining a detailed audit trail that allows you to view exactly what happened, when, and by whom. Take the situation of fraud detection in bar activities or at the front of the house. A dishonest bartender might charge customers the regular price for a drink but ring it up for less on the POS system and pocket the difference, or void guest checks after the drinks have been served and paid for then later remove cash from the register. Similarly, a cashier might collect cash for a check and then record that the sale was voided. Or a server might hold onto a check that has already been paid with cash and use that same check for a customer ordering exactly the same menu item (especially common at resorts serving buffets); while the order may have been filled twice, the restaurant was only paid once. In all of these scenarios, it might be difficult for the director or manager to detect a high void or return rate without the help of POS system data combined with analytics-for instance, examining voids, comps, transfers, reconciling cover-counts, etc.-to shine a light on the departures from standard operations or discrepancies in numbers from different sources.
stop relying on other Departments for Your reporting
Your IT, Finance, and HR teams already have fully loaded plates. When they're not making sure Wi-Fi is working for all guests, running cash reports, or dealing with payroll issues, they're busy adding updates to the resort's mobile app, discussing profit and loss with the executive team, training new hires, or any of the other many jobs on their to-do list. The fact that you need to figure out which dishes and staffers are your dogs and which ones are your stars for the week just won't be high priority for them. You can't afford to wait on other departments for your data analysis anymore (and you don't have to).
Change needs to happen quickly in F&B operations in order to influence guest behaviors or perceptions, fill staffing gaps or take advantage of new opportunities. Your POS solution should deliver self-service analytics to provide you with tools and data for managing time-sensitive needs. By picking up an iPad or sitting down at the computer, you should be able to run your analytics program to review, for example, current week breakdown of average check or average covers per meal period and-when a question rGUEST AnAlYzE REDUCES THE IT BURDEn rGuest Analyze has two major features:
• business metrics, with reports and dashboards; • clean XMl data files provided via Data-as-a-Service (DaaS)
You can use either or both of these features. The out-of-the-box reporting and dashboard capabilities provide key information to food and beverage managers without the need for much IT interaction. The DaaS offering is best suited to organizations that need access to scrubbed data for import into their existing data warehouse.
arises for you-filter the data through onscreen prompts to view time breakdown across a different week or even by month or quarter in order to get a different outlook of the trends.
share the Data and keep it Positive
The case for adopting best-of-class analytics software, broadening its use and sharing relevant insights within and across the organization is clear.
If your resort F&B organization is not engaged in datadriven decision-making, you are behind the competition. F&B analytics are an obvious priority and because everyone understands food, they are generally the first to be shared at departmental meetings. And, because F&B revenue and expenses are immediate and continuous, they require constant evaluation and ongoing decision-making.
In terms of usage, modern visualization techniques for presenting data makes it easier for a typical user to grasp-more so than text-based reporting or oldfashioned spreadsheet graphs. Furthermore, the graphics and dashboards produced by leading analytics systems are designed to highlight what needs to be flagged and acted upon quickly.
Yet, not everyone needs access to everything. The best analytics tools provide role-based management of permissions settings for controlling what data staff can access on their own or can deliver the results to them via email or text in a customized dashboard format.
It will be your job as the F&B Director to keep the process of using analytics positive. You'll have an easier time persuading your staff to begin relying on data to guide their decision-making if you approach the effort as helping to educate them and improve their skill levels. It is important that the end-users understand the 'what' and 'why' surrounding this change in the way you do business and make decisions. new disciplines and process changes take time to be adopted and embedded into the business culture. Keep broadcasting the message that intelligent use of analytics will uncover helpful information about guests, facilitate effective menu engineering, increase tips, and help create the exciting, constantly evolving environment that keeps the staff engaged and the guests happy and coming back. Persistence and patience will pay off handsomely. Consider engaging a consultant to provide temporary management bandwidth to help manage that change and deliver a quick, sticky adoption and a rapid path to end-user proficiency. The ROI on those consulting fees can help you realize the full value of the investment in the new software.
analytics Help You effectively engage employees, elevate the guest experience, Drive revenue and increase Profitability
The use of analytics to help you run your resort's F&B operations allows you to turn the data you're already generating from your POS solution into a rich blend of actionable insights that will help you empower your staff, bring in new revenue, increase wallet share, deliver better guest experiences, and lower expenses. As a result of understanding what activities generate optimal results, your staff will enjoy greater success and bigger tips and you'll build a more loyal crew. And you can stop crunching spreadsheets in the back and spend more time out front delighting your guests.
The data and information contained herein are intended for use by persons possessing technical skill and knowledge as they may deem appropriate and at their own risk. We assume no liability whatsoever for results obtained or loss or damage incurred as a result of application of any data or information presented herein. Agilysys believes the information contained herein is accurate as of its publication date. Information contained herein is subject to change without notice. 
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Agilysys is a leading developer and marketer of softwareenabled solutions and services to the hospitality industry. The company specializes in next-generation point-of-sale, property management, inventory and procurement, workforce management, analytics, document management and mobile and wireless solutions. These solutions are designed to streamline operations, improve efficiency, increase guest recruitment and wallet share, enhance the guest experience and maximize revenue potential. Agilysys operates extensively throughout north America, Europe and Asia, with corporate services located in Alpharetta, GA, and offices in the united kingdom, Singapore, hong kong and Malaysia.
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